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ar555 ' ANGEL DANCERS. ;,r
irnif 'ÏX JZTnZ'iïJÏnnUL. found to lose but one-half a degree of 

; heat. Since the well, like many oth
ers, will probably be Open all winter, 
the water will be at a higher terilpera 
tu e than 32 above zero, F. Running 
water at that temperature can lose a half 
a degree and still not freeze, so that it 
is really believed^possible to operate the 
water service all winter.
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Accused of Heinous Practices by Mrs.
Lamb at Wobdctlff, N. Y.

Mrs. Annie Lamb, of Bristol, Mass., 
bomb into the camp of, the 

“Angel dancers’’ at Woodcliff, N.^T., 
by publishing through the World 
serious charges against the religious ^ 
fanatics and thereby causi ng the arrest 
of four of them. Prosecutor Stagg com- * 

What appeared at first â most serious 1 piai„s that he is constantly being ap- 
accident occurred on No. 6, Gay gulch, ! preached by members of the order with

. __ ___ », renprtino Hti« on Friday morning. The Lawrence a view^of finding ont the whereabouts
. Claims on lack Wade creek Brothers own the claim and are work- of the prosecuting witness and influenc-

roseBeverly, the heaviest of the cing her to withdraw the charges.
Th . y. . f y. , . th brothers, went to descend when the stagg refuses the information and in
time when claims were staked by the the wjndlass slipped from the timates that the matter will be pushed
first locatois. Then there were no local han(j Qf Alfred Lawrence, striking him to the bitter end.
laws in operation, and the claims were full 011 the cheek and knocking him The “angels” are, by Mrs. Lamb, ac-, «pHE 
taken in sizes of 1320 feet. Probably senseless. Beverly went dashing down Cused of a number of serious impropri-1 .__ j: some 14 feet to the bottom, but fortun eties. many of which amount to but
not more than five claims, of such di- received no injury. He Shouted outrages upon conventionalities but a
mension had been staked, when a crowd to hj8 brother on top, and hearing no more serious charge is embodied in her 
of people came into the district and reply, climbed up hand over hand, to accusations, that, taking advantage of 
hfcfd a miners’ meeting. The size of find Alfred unconscious on the ground her two young daughters’ religious fer- 

1 n bleeding from nostrils and mouth, It vor, two. of the youngs men dancers^
claims were reduced to 1000 feet, and a took 20 minutes to resuscitate him, Mason and Garry Storms, have effected 
local law was made invalidating powers though the doctortr-ethriceis that n» tHélF fBiil. The gMs, aged 15 and L7, 
ot attorney. This meeting also elected SCrious results are to be anticipated. are detained as witnesses to the grand
a recorder for the district. Immediate- —------_■:■■■— thrv. and meanwhile the fanaties are
ly after the meeting recent arrivals lo- THIRTEEN SCANDINAVIANS. prevented from seeing them or their
cated 320 foot fractions on the claims -------- mother bv keeping their present Where-
which had been staked prior to tbe gee,,,» Choice Prizes In the New Cape abouts unknown. 
meeting. Then again, claims which

The god of fortune has dealt kindly 
with Scandinavians in the distribution 
of Cape Nome prizes. Word comes 
from the mw TR^Îngrtfiït IS of this 
sturdy nationality secured that number 
of successive claims on Anvil, perhaps 
the richest creek in the camp.

On other strèams they are proportion
ately in evidence and there arc not a 
few Norwegians and Scandinavians in 
the district, while “the Laplanders,

government-gave transporta- rcv. T. J. N. Gattrell, who for ten
tion from their far away land to Alaska carg bas been a colporteur of the
in the furtherance of the reindeer } *. . .„ .
scheme, are well represented In the American Bible Society in northern
Cape Nome country. Thirty-five of them China, has returned '-to the United 
deserted Rev. Sheldon Jackson’s govr Sates. In his last report to the society 
eminent, service and stampeded to the he says:. “Ever since the presentation 
new discovery. They were among the copy of the New Testament went to 
first to arrive, sill securing good claims, the dowager empress our depository has 

The Scandinavians were no less for- been visited almost daily by officials of 
tunate an the Klondike. They have the court They say the empreor ob- 
been remarkably successful in that great serves ‘Worship’ day (Sunday), and that 
gold camp. In the list of Klondikers be frequently goes to a lonely place to 
who have to date taken out all the way pray to ‘Tien Chu’ (God)L and that 
from $50,000 to $$300,000 each are such when he is thus engaged no one dares 
names as Andrew Olsen, Hans Hansen, disturb film. Some time ago he pur- 
Swan Peterson, Hans Olsen, Chris chased through our agency à large num
Johnson and----- Brusett. Andrew ber of .scientific and Scriptural books,
Olsen is known to have shipped over and we bear he is delighted with some 
$300,000 worth of gold dust out of the of the stories of the patriarchs, and par- 
Klondike to date. ticulaily with an illustrated life of

The sturdy French Canadians have Christ, which he has ordered to be 
been remarkably successful M the Klon- bound in velvet and to be put in a con- 
dike. Like the Scandinavians th^y venient place in the library. He has 
stand the cold well, having been accus- applied to puc store for copies of books 
tomed from birth-^to the chilling blasts treating of the differences between the 
of far northern clSeattle Times. Catholic and Protestait churches.’’.
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Every Monday night a complete change of 
program. Come early and aee the fun. Under 
management of,

OPERA HOUSE COMPANY.
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Entire Change Of Program Every Week.. S
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-—Flral un Hanker.. r
The first child born on Hunker creek 

came to light early on Thursday morn - 
ing. The happy parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. STâïhérsbn, living on the hydnraiic 
concession next to the Hillside road 
house. The little girl is lusty and 
strong and weighelj ten pounds.

INTERESTED IN BIBLE.

had THE BOARD
bv. f

were jumped by the new comers ; this 
difficulty affects probably five claims on 
the'creek. It is true that after the mi
ners’ meeting, no claims, exceeding 
1000 feet in length were located; neitb 
er were any powers of attorney used. 
No complaints are made against the re
corder. He has the confidence of the 

of his district. '
J. H. Joslin has visited Jack 

Wade, and, speaking of the condition of 
affairs there, he said :

“The titles to a number of claims are 
clear and undisputed ; but many other 
properties will be involved in litiga
tion. The difficulties originated at the 
time when the creek was discovered. 
The miners expect to have -a term of 
court at Eagle City next summer, and 
then their differences will'be litigated. 
There has been no trouble over these 
questions of title. As a «acral rule, 
tne party who jumped a fpjetion on a 
1300 foot claim, may proceed with his 
development, while the original locator 
will confine operations to the -1000 
feet, which is undisputed. Such is the 
state of facts relative to the claim 
owned by my brother, Mr. Falon Jos
lin. His developments do not interfere 
with those of the man who jumped 320 
feet of the claim, and vice versa Next 
summer, the contentions will be.settled 
in court. Some claims, which have 
proven rich, are now in litigation ; the 
interested parties having filed their pa,, 
pers in ^he United States court at Sitka.

The country in the viejnity of Jack 
Wade is broken and i 
not that ideal placer a 
one sees in the Dawson/district.

There seem to be two pay streaks on 
Jack Wade creek ; one/on the right lim
it and one on the left limit. That on 
the right limit yield^ veiy coarse gold ; 
the paystreak on th£ left limit is con
fined to fine gold, similar to the quality 
of the output of the K londike district, 
i-These 
ed for a
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cafe Attached.
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mir*US Emperor of China Manifesting Great 
Pleasure Over Its Stories. —
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Kemember the location.

North of Monte Carlo, First Avenus.
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Sole Agents
’FOR

fc.r Schütz Beer.
THE BEER THAT MADE MILWAUKEE 

FAMOUS.

BUY A BARREL.

City Marketlar,: It has 
■once which

It. —;—
Planche told this story of an Irishman 

who was driving a mail coach. He ob 
served him to be tying his neck up in 
the voluminous folds ot his comic 
and remarked, “You seem to be taking 
very good care of yéurself, my friend. ’’;

,fOch, to be re„ I am, sir,” answer 
ed th«^ driver, what’s all the world to 
a man when hi» wife’s a widdy?”

As He“THIN^LETS.” GEISMAN & BAUER, Props.
Second Ave., Bet, Second aod Third Sb.

Freshest, finest, fattest beef. P°rk 
ton In Dawson. W holesale and retail, upej1! • 
prices to restaurants, steamboats and nowa .

[By 0thmar.]
If one could get Faith he would se 

cure a triune for she embraces hope and 
charity.

Wi
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can.
The decolette dress is Dawson doesn’t 

come as high as the dressmaker’s bill 
for making It I

À IR-TIGHT HEATERS AND ♦ 
A »—ROADHOUSE RANGES

have been uncover- 
wentv claims.

On account of the disputes respecting ^

i2u"{£. iîr, vuss <• ' ssssin properties on Wade. I think that all keeP9 a man frotil wor3e vices.

that the district will ixptMÜeeSA in dust with the same weighta^^*
• able boom in every branch of business. ”

When Judge Johnson visited tht|ffow- 
er Yukon last summer, he said that île 
would make every endeavor To hold 
terms of court next season at Eagle,
Circle and Nome. Initial steps have 
been taken to induce the central gov
ernment at Washington to appoint an 
additional federal judge for the district 

-of Alaska, whose jurisdiction shall be 
comprised of the lower Yukon country.
It is not improbable that this appoint
ment will be made before the ice goes 
out next spring. At all events, it is 
««tain that congress, at its ncr*.session 
will consider favorably an increase in 

H the judiciary of Alaska.
Will It FreneT

It will suipriae many of our outside 
to learn that in the Klondike 

country are any amount of open wells 
—many of them open and supplying 
water the year round. The experiment 
being made by Col. Word in supplying 
water to Dawson through pipes all'win
ter is being watched with much inter-

------- est. The pipes are not deeply in the
ground, and the frost has already pen
trated to a pinch greater depth, yet by

yet taken place. Infeed it isi^ssi- -hop.
bje to freeze them under present condi- N.me .Ump^d^.rW th “•ndle'
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distance of

Rudolph Ka 
City drug stc 

• turn of mind, 
ment of drugAT,..,Strong Bank Notes.

MM! ÈEÏ 8 61IW many another 
/ »* steamer at 

necessary ,to
So firm is the texture of a genuine 

Bank of England noté that burning can 
liardly destroy it. The authorities have 
in-à little glazed frame thé remains of 
note which was in the great fire of Chi
cago. Though completely charred and 
d>lack, the note is sufficiently legible to 
establish its genuineness and be cashed.
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D. A. SHINDLER,— As long as men and women inhabit 
the Klondike the recording angel will 
continue to add to his collection of lies. Hardware • • • 

Building MaHH*
PAINTS, OILS,^GLASS, LA«M**

Some women think it would be great 
fun to lay back in the barber chair and 
get shaved, but they haven’t the face to 
try it.

Did you ever notice that when a 
woman—an old maid especially—buys a 
-chair she always selects one with two 
arms to it.

::: Eddy stone. ——
.The smallest inhabited island in the 

world is that on which the Eddystone 
lighthouse stands. At low water it is 
30 feet in diameter. At high water the 
lighthouse, whose diameter at the base 
is 28% feet, completely 
inhabited by three persons.
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...ffpEWRITINfl...v': Several of Dawson’s actreseses have - 
married for money and not as a guaran
tee of good faith. I know of several 
ladies in town who are.not actresses 
who are willing to do the same thing.

From Alpha to Omega.
A little miss,
A little kiss,

- A little bliss, ,
A wedding—that is splendid ; 1 

A little jaw,
A little law,
Back home to ma,

And, lo! the tropble’s ended.

■> ';
Office In Green’s Grocery ♦

ORAM»"*:

HERE’S HOW.R< ited.
“And-how did you come to marry 

him?”
“I didn’t come to marry him,” an

swered the womanly little woman in
dignantly, “he came to marry 
Chicago Poet ~

STILL AT THE SAME OLD STA»0

Chisholm’s Sal<S*>Couldn’t Say.
v Is your husband in line for promo
tion?”

me.”—
Drop Around and Crack a 
. .. . Ton Chisholm, rtop’tT “I don’t know, ’ ’ doubtful ly answered" 

the young woman who bad married a 
tie. ‘Since they mwried Mr. Hodley ’ 

so there don’t seem - to .be very many 
promotors around. Wadaington Star.

“And was no physician in attendance 
on yom husband in bis last sickness?’’

“No, he died a natural death !Un- 
sere Gesellschaft.

ATWOOD & CANTtl

fm - Jacqueline <3 
_ affairs on the
pz becomes rem

tainingty of t
__  . Jn»t thin
m n,8bt. “two

JiL-i-'—,.r. ..Photographers
Alaskan Views, Outdoor Portraiture. ^ 

f " , ing.and Supplies for amateuie^^g
TliilUweiiiR, Opp. fir-Flw*6’*

Dswsen, Y. T.

m z Another Foul Slander.
‘‘What does he do for a living? ~ 

Nothing, He’s on the detective 
foibl, —Chicago Timçe-Herald. *
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